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SUMMARY

Disturbance
Domestic

19-55472

SR 100 East (Aldi)

Burglary
Residential

19-55498

Comet Court

Death

19-55493

Woodhill Place

Missing
Adult –
Recovered

19-53180

Zacharias Place

Units responded to this location after a third party report of a
physical altercation between a male and female. Upon arrival,
contact was made with V1 and S1. V1 reported S1 had struck her
multiple times on her right arm and the right side of her face. V1
did have red marks in the areas she identified as being struck by S1.
V1, also, reported S1 struck her vehicle twice damaging the driver
side rear panel and the radio monitor. V1 completed a voluntary
statement in regards to the incident and was issued all pertinent
paperwork. Additionally, her injuries and damage to her vehicle
were photographed. Although V1 and S1 are not married, they do
have two children in common. S1 was transported to the FCIF and
charged with DV Battery and criminal mischief. Report by Deputy
Jurec
Reporting party advised that her purse (gray with brown handles)
was taken from inside her residence. Numerous items were in her
purse to include bank cards and a handgun. Her bank cards were
used at an unknown gas station in Palm Coast. Firearm entered
into FCIC/NCIC. Report made by Deputy Fiveash
73 yoa male found deceased inside his residence. No evidence of
suspicious activity found during investigation. Primary doctor
agreed to sign death certificate. Report by Deputy Dawson.
M1 was located by Tampa PD during a traffic stop. He was in good
health and did not meet baker act criteria. Reporting party advised
of the contact. Subject removed from FCIC/NCIC as missing.
Supplement report made by Deputy Shaughnessy
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